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Introduction 
The purpose of this document is to set out the strategies for dissemination and exploitation which will be 

adopted by the Cardioproof project. These strategies have been developed in parallel but with the aim 

that should work together synergistically, so that the dissemination acts as a marketing strategy for the 

exploitation and the exploitation activities help publicise the work conducted during the project. The 

overview diagram in Figure 1 shows how the dissemination and exploitation work together in parallel. 

 

Figure 1 Overview of dissemination and exploitation approach 

 

Since this is the first version of D10.1, it is only the preliminary action plan for dissemination and 

exploitation. Therefore, this report should not be considered as exhaustive and immutable, rather it is a 

living document that will be updated and refined throughout each phase of the project. These updates 

will be useful not only to provide an outlook on the outcomes of the various planned dissemination and 

exploitation activities, but also to document any additional activities which may be adopted as deemed 

appropriate by the project team.  

Cardioproof’s dissemination will follow the following principles, which have proved to be particularly 

effective within previous EC projects (Health-e-Child and Sim-e-Child in particular): 
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 dissemination should be viewed as “knowledge sharing” and, as with all communication, works 
best when it is bi-directional; 

 dissemination messages must be tailored to each audience, organising specific dissemination 
activities and channels for each target audience; 

 whenever possible, and always when communicating with the general public, the work should be 
disseminated in everyday language rather than in an academic or industrial language; 

 facilitate the involvement of further clinical centres in the initiative, which will organically grow 
the dissemination network while also expanding the base of data and knowledge in the 
consortium; 

 establish close collaboration with related projects;  

 organise seminars and workshops at relevant conferences in the area, producing brochures and 
posters;  

 set-up a web site dedicated to the project: this website should contain a public area for general 
communication as well as provide a channel for distribution of “Dissemination Objects” (DO’s) 

 publish and circulate a regular newsletter to interested communities and stakeholders; 

 publication of Cardioproof results in relevant international scientific journals;  

 produce a series of “Dissemination Objects” (DO’s) to be made available on-line. Typically DOs 
will be 3-5 minute multimedia clips built from consortium presentations, talks given by 
consortium members and specially recorded video clips to present highlights of the consortium’s 
work; 

 use the internet and social media as channels for the circulation of e-brochures, e-flyers, the 
project’s ID Card, newsletters and DO’s 

 

More generally, the Cardioproof dissemination strategies and subsequent activities will try to mirror the 

core motivations of the project. As Cardioproof’s outcomes will be of great interest for a variety of 

different work and research communities (clinicians, caregivers, biomedical researchers, European 

industry, general public) both in terms of the outcomes of the validation and cost-effectiveness studies, 

the dissemination will pay special attention to disseminating at appropriate levels, and with the 

appropriate instruments – the main results of the project, while also asking for the involvement of 

clinicians and experts involved in the research. 

The Cardioproof Exploitation Strategy is mainly predicated on leveraging the exploitation plan of the MD-

Paedigree project, with which it will make a strategic collaboration. 

In fact, if the Cardioproof results meet expectations, its exploitation would represent a first tangible 
opportunity for a major innovation in the clinical environment, advancing diagnostic and therapeutic 
pathways with tools whose reliability and usability will have been proven and warranted by a qualified 
group of typical end-users. 
 
The Exploitation Strategy Seminar, to be organised in the first 18 months of the project, will also be a 
major vehicle for deciding and defining the optimum exploitation strategy or strategies. The Health 
Technology Assessment (HTA) will include cost analysis and assess the clinical and socio‐economic 
impact of Cardioproof’s outcomes. These analyses will also be fed into the exploitation strategy. 
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Management of the dissemination and exploitation activities  

Dissemination and exploitation activities are under the responsibility of P10 Lynkeus (LYNK) and involve 

all the partners. WP10 will involve work throughout the length of the project. In the following table, the 

effort for each partner is shown. 

Beneficiary 

number and 

short-name 

LYNK DHZB UCL OPBG FH SAG ESI MUG GNUBILA LSE Total 

WP 10 30.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 1.00 40.50 

 

Document structure 

The first version of D10.1 is separated into four further informative sections: 

 Section 2 is devoted to Cardioproof dissemination strategy, providing an outline of the project 

and its message. 

 Section 3 is dedicated to the channels that Cardioproof has identified for disseminating its 

actions and results, the target audiences and the instruments for communicating with them. 

 Section 4 provides a brief overview of the exploitation strategy, which will be further 

implemented and refined in the subsequent exploitation seminar and exploitation plan 

deliverables.  
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Dissemination strategy 
An effective communication strategy is based upon correctly identifying the messages, target audiences 

and media that should be used.  

Cardioproof has identified three principal messages: 

1. Cardioproof is an important step towards the introduction of VPH technologies into the clinical 

environments.   

2. The two cardiovascular diseases which Cardioproof will address (Aortic Valve Disease (AVD) and 

Aortic Coarctation (CoA)) both have a high incidence in the population and entail significant costs 

for the community. 

3. Cardioproof will reuse and take advantage of databases and tools implemented in previous 

project, thereby exploiting the investments made in the past, both in money and in research 

efforts. 

The primary target audiences are: 

 Clinical community – mainly cardiology professionals 

 Scientific community – bioinformaticians, with particular significance given to the VPH 

community 

 Pharmaceutical and medical device industry 

 Widest possible audience – spanning from health professionals, to policy makers, researchers 

and the general public 

A number of dissemination channels have been identified: 

 Project website 

 Project newsletter 

 Scientific publications 

 Scientific conferences 

 Mainstream media (newspapers, television) 

 VPH Institute dissemination channels 

The Cardioproof messages 

Towards the introduction of VPH technologies into the clinical environments 

Previous Virtual Physiological Human (VPH) efforts developed some powerful tools for computer-based 

modelling of various cardiovascular (CV) diseases, raising significant expectations to make such tools 

available for early diagnosis and for predicting disease behaviour and evolution as well as treatment 

outcomes.  

As yet, however, the translation into a routine clinical environment has remained challenging and 

substantially bounded. Despite an increasing interest from the medical community to apply VPH 

concepts to the field of CV diseases, limited results have been achieved so far. The reason for this is most 

likely due to a lack of sufficient: 

 Validation: Data of methods validity in clinical studies is sparse and yield, if at all, only low 
evidence levels  

 Comparative effectiveness: The comparative effectiveness of the methods is still unknown: 
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o Do they result in different treatment decisions (comparative clinical efficacy)?  
o What is the comparative effect on costs (e.g., cost-to-diagnosis, cost-to-treatment)? 

 Usability and interoperability: Software application and data management do not comply with 
clinical requirements (too complex, and too labour and time consuming) 

 

With this message Cardioproof wishes to make clear that it is a project aimed at bridging these 

knowledge and technology gaps and so bring VPH technologies into clinical centres.  

This message is geared towards the clinical and bioinformatics communities, particularly those involved 

in cardiology and/or VPH-based technology and research. 

The primary channels for this message will be: 

 Project newsletter 

 Scientific publications 

 Scientific conferences 

 VPH Institute dissemination channels 

Looking at two important cardiovascular diseases 

Cardioproof focuses on patients with AVD and CoA, which if left untreated can progress to heart failure. 

These two diseases are of particular interest because: 

1. Modelling methods that allow prediction of the evolution of disease or treatment outcomes 
could be significantly more effective than current practice. 

2. VPH efforts have already generated several high quality modelling tools that are ideally suited to 
support physicians in decision making. 

3. Finally, the two diseases have a huge socio-economic impact. Currently, more than 50,000 aortic 
valve replacements are reported per year in the EU. In addition, CoA is one of the most frequent 
congenital heart diseases, often requiring repeated interventions.  

 
This message is aimed at the widest possible audience and has at its core the idea that Cardioproof is 
tackling two cardiovascular diseases with significant impact on EU citizens. The main channels for this 
message will be: 

 Project website 

 Mainstream media (newspapers, television) 

Standing on the shoulders of giants 

Cardioproof will have access to the German Competence Network for congenital heart disease 

(www.kompetenznetz-ahf.de) which is the largest central imaging database of the word of its kind, with 

reference values of patients and, in addition with MR imaging data of healthy subjects (infants, children 

and adults). This database forms a unique opportunity for modelling haemodynamic changes that occur 

with somatic growth. Our hypothesis is that these data will permit to extrapolate haemodynamic findings 

and thus to estimate the evolution of disease (2-3 year midterm outcome) in CoA.  

Furthermore, Cardioproof will build upon to data sources, such as the CaseReasoner developed in the 
Health-e-Child FP6 project and the simulation tools developed in the Sim-e-Child FP7 project.  
 
Finally, Cardioproof plans to integrate with the MD-Paedigree project which includes all functionalities 
developed in HeC and SeC, and which is developing an advanced digital repository.  

http://www.kompetenznetz-ahf.de/
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In addition, while MD-Paedigree will achieve its first results, Cardioproof will be able, in the first place, to 

rely on the implementation of all HeC-SeC tools into routine clinical practice already taking place at the 

Ospedale Pediatrico Bambino Gesù (OPBG), one of its 3 clinical Consortium partners. OPBG has in fact 

recently been equipped with the Paediatric Digital Cardiology Repository (PCDR), constituting a first 

version of the MD-Paedigree Science Gateway starting in March 2013, to establish the first repository of 

its kind.  

The central point to this message is that by re-using and building upon the outputs of other projects 

Cardioproof will not just take their work forward, but help provide a return on the investment made in 

those projects. This message is mainly targeted at the scientific community. Its main channels will be: 

 Project newsletter 

 Scientific publications 

 Scientific conferences 

 VPH Institute dissemination channels 

Identification of target groups and end users 
As already explained above, in order to effectively achieve the results of the project, a significant effort 

aimed to establish links with distinct - but overlapping - target groups and end users is required: 

clinicians, IT specialists, biomedical researchers, health care providers, and health care authorities and 

policy makers. Furthermore, the VPH clinical proof of concept in CV diseases that will be performed in 

Cardioproof can be of direct interest for both the: 

 Device industry (especially for valvular disease and coarctation, including valves, valved stents, 

and stents); 

 Pharmaceutical industry (especially for treating/preventing heart failure). 

To make it possible to reach each of this sub-groups will require the activation of different channels, two 

of which are:  

 conference activity, be this at periodic venues or specific Cardioproof co-organised or co-

sponsored events.  

 clustering activities with other on-going actions/projects sharing similar or complementary goals, 

and  

With regard to the latter, it has been already explained that the project is in the position to exploit 

numerous opportunities. With regard to the first channel mentioned, a number of possible events to 

which Cardioproof’s consortium will actively participate has been provided, but the clustering 

opportunities will be continuously monitored and exploited. 
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Dissemination channels and instruments 

Cardioproof dissemination events 
At the time of writing, Cardioproof has still not participated to any conference and has still not organised 
networking events. Nevertheless, as described in the DoW, the Cardioproof consortium will organise two 
major dissemination events to highlight project objectives and outcomes, reaching targeted audience 
and the wide public as well. 
 
The event plan compromises two meetings each with a specific purpose: 

 First dissemination event: This will take the form of a seminar tailored for healthcare 
professionals and institutions. It will present an overview of the project, highlighting objectives 
and clinical trial protocols; 

 Final Cardioproof conference: This will set out the project’s outcomes and achievements. It will 
be tailored to a wider audience (from healthcare professional and institution to research 
audience to the general public) 

 

Conferences and other events 
With regard to the participation of the Consortium to relevant events, a list of possible events has been 
implemented: 
  

Event Date  Location Planned Activity 

World of Congenital Heart 
Disease – 10th DHZB Lange 
Symposium 

January 
18/19, 2014 

Berlin  Hosted by project partner 
DHZB – attend and 
disseminate project’s 
material 

Society for Cardiovascular 
Magnetic Resonance 2014 SCMR 
Scientific Sessions 

January 16-
19, 2014 

New Orleans, 
Louisiana 

Attend 

Cardiology 2014: 17th Annual 
Update on Pediatric and 
Congenital Cardiovascular 
Disease 

February 19 
– 23, 2014  

Lake Buena Vista, FL Submit a 
paper/disseminate project 
material 

HIMSS14 February 23-
17, 2014 

Orlando, FL - USA Attend 

Innovations and Investments in 
Healthcare (IIHC 2014) 

March 27-
28th, 2014 

Berlin, Germany Attend 

American College of Cardiology 
63rd Annual Scientific Session & 
Expo (ACC. 14)  

March 29-31, 
2014 

Washington, DC - USA Submit a 
paper/disseminate project 
material 

WoHIT eHealth 2014 April 2-4, 
2014 

Nice, France Disseminate project’s 
material 

EuroHeartCare 2014 04- 05th Apr, 
2014 

Stavanger - Norway Submit a 
paper/disseminate project 
material 

International Symposium on 
BIOMEDICAL IMAGING (ISBI 
2014) 

April 28th -
May 2nd, 
2014 

Beijing, China 
 

Attend 

Connecting HealthcareIT (ConhIT 
2014) 

6- 8th May, 
2014 

Berlin, Germany Submit a 
paper/disseminate project 
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material 

EuroPRevent 2014 08-10th  May 
2014 

Amsterdam - 
Netherlands 

Attend 

48th Annual Meeting of the 
Association for European 
Paediatric and Congenital 
Cardiology (AEPC) 

21-24 May 
2014 

Finlandia Hall, 
Helsinki, Finland 

Submit a 
paper/disseminate 
project’s material 

International Conference on 
Biomedical and Health 
Informatics (BHI 2014) 

June 1-4, 
2014 

Valencia - Spain Submit a 
paper/disseminate project 
material 

Pediatric & Adult Interventional 
Cardiac Symposium (PICS & AICS 
2014) 

June 7-10, 
2014 

Marriott Chicago 
Downtown, Chicago, 
IL 

Submit a 
paper/disseminate project 
material 

Cardiostim (EHRA) June 18-24th 
2014 

 
Nice, France 
 

Submit a 
paper/disseminate project 
material 

International Academy of 
Cardiology Annual Scientific 
Sessions 2014 - 19th World 
Congress on Heart Disease 

July 25-28, 
2014 
 

Boston, MA - USA 
 

Submit a 
paper/disseminate project 
material 

VPH, Virtual Physiological Human 
Conference 2014 

September 9-
12, 2014 

Trondheim, Norway Submit a 
paper/disseminate project 
material/organise a booth 
if possible 

European Paediatrics 2040 24-26 
September, 
2014 

Rome, Italy Make a presentation 
/disseminate project 
material 

MICCAI 2014 : International 
Society and Conference Series on 
Medical Image Computing and 
Computer-Assisted Intervention 

Sep 14 -18, 
2014 

Massachusetts 
Institute of 
Technology (MIT), 
Boston, Mass. USA 

Attend 

IEEE International Conference on 
Image Processing (ICIP) 

October 27-
30, 2014 

CNIT La  Défense, 
Paris, France 

Attend 

Statistical Atlases and 
Computational Models of the 
Heart (STACOM) 

2014 TBD TBD 

Cardiac Physiome Workshop 2014 TBD TBD 

International Conference on 
Functional Imaging and Modeling 
of the Heart (FIMH) 

2015 TBD TBD 

International Conference on 
Information Processing in 
Medical Imaging (IPMI)  

2015 TBD TBD 

 

VPH 2014 

A specific effort will be put in place to actively participate at VPH 2014, which is the biannual event of the 
VPH community and is therefore of key importance for Cardioproof. 
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Cardioproof logo 
Figure 2 shows the Cardioproof logo, which was presented to and agreed by the project partners at the 
project kick-off meeting. 

 
Figure 2 Cardioproof logo 

 

Presentation templates 
Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the presentation templates to be used when representing the project at 

conferences and other events. 

 
Figure 3 Cardioproof presentation template 1 

 
Figure 4 Cardioproof presentation template 2 
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Newsletter 
The Cardioproof consortium will publish an annual newsletter, which will be posted in the public area of 

the project’s website, reporting on the main results achieved and also containing relevant news in order 

to make it attractive to the informed reader and the general public. The Newsletter will also be made 

available for e-mail distribution to interested parties.  

Press Release 
A press release has been prepared for the project start which will be disseminated to mainstream and 

scientific media outlets. 

Project Poster 
A poster summarising the Cardioproof has been produced and is shown in Figure 5: 

 

Figure 5 Cardioproof at a glance 
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Project website 
During the first month of the project, the first version of the project website (www.Cardioproof.eu) has 

been released online. The website currently contains, in the horizontal menu, sections entitled: 

 About 
o Overview on the project 
o Primary Objectives 
o Clinical Challenge 
o Clinical Impact 
o Comparative Cost Effectiveness  

 News & Docs: 
o Project News  
o Documents 
o Newsletter 
o Links 
o Related Projects 

 Activities:  
o Achievements  
o Work in Progress 
o Conferences and Events 

 

 Partners 
  

In the home page, besides two banners which link respectively to the About Section and to a Prezi 

presentation of the Project, there are three further sections: 

 LATEST NEWS 

 Project News 

 Events 

Furthermore, in the internal pages, a plug-in of the Eu_eHealth Twitter account and an EC RSS Feed have 

been activated.  

At this point of the project, many sections are still under construction and the structure of the site itself 

it is still to be considered as not definitive, as it will evolve as necessary during the life of the project. 

http://www.cardioproof.eu/
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Figure 6 The Cardioproof website home page 

 

Publications 
The following scientific journals have been identified the most appropriate places in which to publish the 
work performed within Cardioproof: 
 

 Heart Rhythm [Elsevier] 

 Cardiovascular Research [Oxford Press] 

 Journal of Computational Physics [Elsevier] 

 Transactions on Biomedical Engineering [IEEE] 

 Journal on Scientific Computing (SISC) [SIAM] 

 Journal of Computer Science and Technology – [Springer] 

 American Journal of Physiology [HighWire Press] 

 Circulation – Biomedical Engineering [American Heart Association Press] 

 Journal of the American College of Cardiology [JACC Foundation] 

 European Heart Journal [Oxford Press] 

 Frontiers in Physiology [Frontiers Media S.A.] 

 Medical & Biological Engineering & Computing [Springer] 

 International Journal of Advanced Robotic Systems [InTech] 

 Computer Methods in Applied Mechanics and Engineering [Elsevier] 

 Computational Analyses, Medical Engineering & Physics [Elsevier] 
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Exploitation strategy 
It is a clear intention of the Cardioproof project to start early in considering exploitation activities and 

their planning. It also remains clear that at such an early stage in the project the exploitation plan must 

be in a provisional state and will be refined in the course of the project duration. Like other projects, 

Cardioproof will provide a detailed exploitation document at the end of its duration. This plan will be 

updated periodically in order to make sure that it is always in line with the current project results and 

market needs. Hence, updated versions of this plan will be available after month 20 and month 36.  

Exploitation workplan 
The exploitation activities are carried out in the framework of WP10 - Dissemination and exploitation. 

Other than the deliverables, the main exploitation task in WP 10 is the Strategic Exploitation Seminar 

which is to be held before month 18. This seminar is aimed at bringing together project partners, as well 

as other interested stakeholders (e.g. members of other VPH-rooted projects, such as MD-Paedigree) to 

define an actionable exploitation strategy for the outputs from the project.  

The deliverables expected for the exploitation activities are the present report D10.1 “Dissemination & 

Exploitation plan”, the First Exploitation Plan deliverable (D10.5) in month 20 (Itself an output of the 

Strategic Exploitation Seminar), and the Final Exploitation Plan deliverable (D10.8) due in month 36.  

Collaboration  
The organization of VPH-related projects within a community of practice provides an opportunity to 

reach a broad, competent audience and stay up-to-date with current developments in this area. The 

Cardioproof project will therefore actively participate in VPH Institute (VPHI) activities and keep the 

members of the VPHI informed about project activities. In addition, Cardioproof will actively seek 

appropriate areas for collaboration with other VPH-rooted projects. The following projects have been 

identified as particularly relevant to Cardioproof.  

MD-Paedigree: MD-Paedigree is a clinically-driven and strongly VPH-rooted project, to improve 

interoperability of paediatric biomedical information, data and knowledge by developing together a set 

of reusable and adaptable multi-scale models for more predictive, individualised, effective and safer 

paediatric healthcare.  

p-Medicine: p-medicine is a project to develop data-sharing and integration tools and services to make 

possible personalized, predictive, preventive, and participatory medicine. p-medicine is also a VPH-based 

project. 

Kompetenznetz Angeborene Herzfehler: The Competence Network for Congenital Heart Defects is a 

network in which medical doctors and researchers from hospitals and rehabilitation clinics throughout 

Germany work together with practising paediatric and general cardiologists.  

Collaboration with MD-Paedigree  

At the kick-off meeting in Berlin, Cardioproof took the strategic decision to use MD-Paedigree platform 

as the data repository for the data it collects, shares, manages and analyses. This platform provides an 

infrastructure for de-identification, sharing and processing of medical data. As several of the partners of 

Cardioproof are also partners in MD-Paedigree, this will allow for collaborative development tools and 

models for both projects. This decision brings with it not just the benefit of being able to piggyback the 

data-sharing and model analysis on top of the MD-Paedigree infrastructure, but will concomitantly mean 
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that the ideal vehicle for exploitation of Cardioproof’s outputs will also be the MD-Paedigree 

infrastructure. 

The exploitation plan for MD-Paedigree is centred around using its software architecture to sell disease-

modelling, simulation and prediction services for clinical use in a number of innovative ways. For these 

services to be viable in a clinical setting they must necessarily be clinically validated. This gives two areas 

of interest for Cardioproof’s exploitation: 

1. The models that have been clinically validated in Cardioproof could be the first candidates for 

clinical exploitation in using the MD-Paedigree infrastructure 

2. The framework and methodology set up for clinical validation in Cardioproof might, at best, be 

reused or, at worst, serve as a basis for the clinical validation of the other models in MD-

Paedigree 

This means that by developing a firm technological relationship with the MD-Paedigree project, 

Cardioproof will be able to bootstrap its exploitation plan on top of MD-Paedigree’s exploitation plan, 

while at the same time helping MD-Paedigree to bring services to market.  

Exploitation potential and impact 
In order to assess the exploitation impact, Cardioproof will perform appropriate health technology 

assessment (HTA), with the involvement of P1 Lynkeus and P10 LSE. The latter is also going to perform 

cost analysis and assess the clinical and socio‐economic impact of Cardioproof’s outcomes.  

Individual partners exploitation plans  
The following paragraphs report about the preliminary expectations of exploitation opportunity and 

potential of  Cardioproof’s outcomes, foreseen by some of the Consortium Members, which were 

already included in the DoW. This kind of individual exploitation plan will be updated during the project, 

and all the partners will be asked to contribute.   

ESI  

ESI will use the results to demonstrate and promote the meshless (SPH) CFD solution for intra-cardiac 

flow and the haemodynamics across valves. It is furthermore foreseen that the numerical tools to 

impose the structural deformations as boundary conditions may also be employed for different 

application fields. The same applies to the numerical tool to export the haemodynamic results as 

boundary loads for tissue models. The enhancements in the SPH model to allow for inflow and outflow 

along moving boundaries, and the initialization of the flow field from the MRI-VEC data are expected to 

be usable also for other applications.  

Siemens AG  

In its position as industrial partner, Siemens AG will undertake the necessary steps to access the 

marketplace by applying for, obtaining and/or maintaining the relevant patent protection or any other 

intellectual property rights linked to model development. As the overall medical imaging focus evolves 

from mainly diagnostic products to supporting therapy planning and guidance, Cardioproof’s activities 

will clearly pave the way. Siemens’ strategy is to boost the links between imaging and therapy for the 

benefit of the patient, bearing a high market potential. The productisation of decision support 

technology, as developed in Cardioproof in particular, is very complex within the highly-regulated 

healthcare market and requires comprehensive clinical trials to be carried out to prove its safety and 
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efficiency. Cardioproof will play a crucial role in facilitating this clearance process. It will allow existing 

models to be further improved together with leading European partners and, most importantly, 

deployed in a clinical environment to for validation in clinical practice. Validation results, insights and 

experiences from such preclinical trials are very likely to render subsequent product clearance more 

efficient and shorten time-to-market, thereby strengthening Europe’s market position in the global 

Healthcare industry.  

Fraunhofer  

Fraunhofer wants to exploit the resulting modelling and simulation framework scientifically by using it as 

a platform for software development for new applications. This will go beyond cardiac applications and 

will include modelling of therapies, which influence blood flow in different anatomic regions. This will 

strengthen Fraunhofer’s expertise in the field of modelling and simulation and will open new markets for 

collaboration. Furthermore, the developed and evaluated integration and workflow concepts for image-

based patient-specific modelling in a web infrastructure will be reused in other projects for supporting 

therapy planning and conduct. This will provide a considerable speedup for developments as well as 

clinical deployment of new techniques.  

 

 

 


